
Mason Shuttles  GUNSTON GO-BUS MASON ROUTE • SPRING 2023 • 

7:15am --- --- --- --- 7:35am --- --- --- --- 8:05am 8:30am

8:30am --- --- --- --- 8:50am --- --- --- --- 9:20am 9:45am

9:45am --- --- --- --- 10:05am --- --- --- --- 10:35am 11:00am

11:00am --- --- --- --- 11:20am --- --- --- --- 11:50am 12:15pm

12:15pm --- --- --- --- 12:35pm --- --- --- --- 1:05pm 1:30pm

1:30pm --- --- --- --- 1:50pm --- --- --- --- 2:20pm 2:45pm

2:45pm --- --- --- --- 3:05pm --- --- --- --- 3:35pm 4:00pm

4:00pm --- --- --- --- 4:20pm --- --- --- --- 5:15pm 5:40pm

5:40pm --- --- --- --- 6:00pm --- --- --- --- 6:30pm 6:55pm

6:55pm --- --- --- --- 7:15pm --- --- --- --- 7:45pm 8:10pm

8:10pm --- --- --- --- 8:30pm --- --- --- --- 9:00pm 9:25pm

9:25pm --- --- --- --- 9:45pm --- --- --- --- 10:15pm 10:40pm

10:40pm --- --- --- --- 11:00pm --- --- --- --- 11:30pm (end) xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Mason Route      Monday-Friday

Ri
dg

e 
To

p 
Ro

ad Location of off-campus stops:

Fair Lakes stop is on the outer ring road  
between Best Buy and BJ’s gas station.

Whole Foods stop is on the north side of the 
store off Market Commons Drive

Fair Lakes Promenade is on Fair Lakes Parkway at 
the Metro bus stop in front of Fair Lakes 
Promenade Shopping Center.

Fair Oaks Mall stop is on the northwest side of 
the mall, by the former Lord & Taylor, near the 
garage entrance.

4114 Fair Lakes Parkway - northern side of Fair 
Lakes Parkway at the Metro bus stop between 
Fair Oaks Mall and Momument Drive.

Fairfax Corner stop is across the street from the 
movie theatre on Palace Way.

Ridge Top Road stop is near the intersection of 
Ridge Top Road and Cavalier Landing Ct. (half a 
block north of Lee Highway (Rte 29)), Ridgewood  
Apartments is located across the street.

Gunston Mason does not stop at University Mall.

Some stops for the shuttle do 
not have timed stops (marked 
by ”—”  on the schedule) but 
the shuttles still drive by these 
stops as part of their normal 
routine. 
If you want to catch the shuttle 
at one of the untimed stops, 
just be at the stop at the pickup 
time of the stop before yours. 
The driver will see you and stop 
to pick you up.

Gunston Mason is a single   
shuttle bus that runs a          
continuous loop to all the stops 
during scheduled hours.  

The shuttle originates at Fair 
Lakes Center. After the shuttle 
departs Sandy Creek, its first 
stop is Fair Lakes Center.
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12:15pm --- --- --- --- 12:35pm --- --- --- --- 1:05pm 1:30pm

1:30pm --- --- --- --- 1:50pm --- --- --- --- 2:20pm 2:45pm

2:45pm --- --- --- --- 3:05pm --- --- --- --- 3:35pm 4:00pm

4:00pm --- --- --- --- 4:20pm --- --- --- --- 4:50pm 5:15pm

5:15pm --- --- --- --- 5:35pm --- --- --- --- 6:05pm 6:30pm

6:30pm --- --- --- --- 6:50pm --- --- --- --- 7:20pm 7:45pm

7:45pm --- --- --- --- 8:05pm --- --- --- --- 8:35pm (end) xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Mason Route      Saturday-Sunday
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SPRING SEMESTER 2023

Gunston Go-Bus Gunston Go-Bus 
Mason RouteMason Route

Daily

Limited Weekend Service

HOLIDAY SCHEDULES
Dates and service levels may vary. Always check 

shuttle.gmu.edu for up-to-date information.

Gunston Mason provides service from the Fairfax          
Campus to area shopping centers along with a stop on 
Ridge Top Road.  From Monday-Friday, the first departure 
from Fair Lakes Center is at 7:15am and last departure from 
Sandy Creek Transit Center is at 10:15pm. Stops at area 
shopping centers include Fair Lakes Center, Whole Foods, 
Fair Lakes Promenade, Fair Oaks Mall, and Fairfax Corner. 

After departing Sandy Creek, the first stop is Fair Lakes 
Center.

GUNSTON GO-BUS 

MASON ROUTE

FINLEY LOT 
STOP

FAIRFAX CORNER            
(Across from the movie 
theater at Palace Way)

FAIR LAKES CENTER           
(Outer ring road between Best 
Buy and BJ’s gas station.)

WHOLE FOODS (North 
side of the store off Market 
Commons Drive)

FAIR OAKS MALL (Northwest 
side of the mall, by the former 
Lord & Taylor, near garage 
entrance.)

RAC

RIDGE TOP ROAD 
(Ridgewood Apts.)

SANDY CREEK TRANSIT 
CENTER Aisle 1

   
QR code to RideSystems Shuttle Tracker 

(mason.ridesystems.net)

Where’s Your Bus? Track the shuttle using the QR 
code to the RideSystems shuttle tracker on the 

next page or download the 
RideSystems app.

The shuttle tracker is an estimate of the current  
location of all shuttles on the route and an 
estimated time of arrival based on traffic 

conditions. Best used in conjunction with Mason 
Shuttles’ published schedules.

@MasonShuttles

           MasonParkingTransportation

           All shuttles are WiFi enabled

Welcome
Our most important concern is your safety!  

Mason ID check for all routes and stops.

Arrive a few minutes early for safe boarding.

Only attempt to board your shuttle at the                
designated stop.

Never chase a moving vehicle. 

Remain seated while on board a shuttle.

No guest passengers.

Some shuttle routes may drop-off passengers, then 
layover until their scheduled departure time.

CONTACT INFO
Transportation Office

 (Mon - Fri 8:30am-5:00pm)
Email: shuttle@gmu.edu 

Website: shuttle.gmu.edu 
Phone: 703.993.2828 

Reston Limousine Dispatcher  
(after 5pm/on weekends): 703.478.0911

Rappahannock River 
Lane, Shelter 1

Masonvale

Effective date 1/21/2023
Updated 1/19/2023 (App info 

and QR code only)

FAIR LAKES PROMENADE (Fair 
Lakes Parkway - Metro bus stop 
in front of Fair Lakes Promenade 
Shopping Center.)

4114 FAIR LAKES PARKWAY 
(Between Fair Oaks Mall and 
Monument Drive)


